
TRICKS OF SHARPERS
USUALLY BASED ON APPEAL TO

CUPIDITY.

Promise of Immense Profits for Small
Investment Almost Invariably Suc-
cessful in Deluding “Suckers”—
Some Flecent Schemes.

The Riggs bouse has been the home
of many pos office inspectors for the
past days, called here by the Machen
trial, says the Washington Post. In
the evenings they campare notes and
talk of their experiences with that ele-
ment of society which tries to get
something for nothing through the
agency of the mails.

“It’s queer how easy the public bites
at the bait these sharpers throw out,”
said a veteran inspector whose home
is in the far west. “The explanation,
of course, lies In the cupidity of man-
kind. An appeal to greed, if plausibly
announced, rarely fails and land vic-
tims. No matter how old the scheme
Is, nor how often It has been exposed
in the newspapers, it will still succeed
In separating fools and their cash. But,
of course, the fertile minds of the
crooks have to get up something new
In order to get larger revenues.

“One of the comparatively recent
tricks, and one of the hardest to frus-
trate, Is the plan of selling stock In
mythical rubber and coffee plantations
that are generally located in Mexico.
This applies to mines, but not so nu-
merously.

“Now here is where the shrewdness
of the fakers comes In. By making
Mexico the scene of their operations
they can ward off exposure much long
er. It is a long and expensive jour
ney down there and even after an in
spector gets on the ground he may
have numerous difficulties put in his
way before he can uncover the rascali-
ty. For a while, moreover, the inno-
cent dupes are getting dividends,
which they imagine are coming out of
the sales of the products of the al-
leged rubber or coffee plantations.
This Is to lure other victims and 1?
part of the game. A little of the cap-
ital of the victim is returned in or
der to get more.

“The matrimonial fraud, too, hoary
with age, Is still being operated to
the financial loss of many credulous
citizens of both sexes. An Omaha ras
cal employed It very effectively, and
fleeced unsophisticated men who were
willing to take his niece, a ‘beautiful,
but unfortunate girl' with a big inheri-
tance, the fleecing amounting to not
less than $50 per victim. This swin
dler’s work was artistic in the ex-
treme, as was that of a woman, who
styled herself ‘Mrs. Collins,’ who had
men In every part of the union sending
her money to pay traveling expenses
for herself and ward to St. Louis, not
that there was any lack of funds on
her part, but to show good faith in
those who bit at the scheme. Both
Omaha man and ‘Mrs. Collins' were
caught and both went over the road.

“The smaller cities, even those of
the size of Washington, offer but lit
tie opportunity for this species of
grafter. It requires a big town like
New York or Chicago, for the crook,
after suspicion Is aroused and the law
gets on his trail, must bury himself
for a while, and he can’t do I his suc-
cessfully, except In densely populated
centers. New York, indeed, is the
paradise for the mall-employing fra
ternlty which lives on the gullibility
of their fellows.”

PARTITION OF TIN CANS.

Good Use Army Surgeon in Philip-
pines Made of Refuse.

A new use has been found for old
; tin cans. Capt. Rebert, an army sur
i geon, attached to a command In 8a■ mar, in the Philippines, discovered It
An account says: “The hospital at
Borongon was a native two-story
house, the best in the place, but with-
out partitions. It was desirable tnat

! there should be an operating room
separated from the other rooms, but

* It was impossible to obtain lumber
i for the necessary partitions. It oc-
curred to Capt. Rebert to utilize the
tin cans which had been emptied of
hard tack and other portions of the
army ration. A lot of tin cans were
trimmed and cleated into square
sheets and these were then nailed on

' framework. In this way enough ma-
-1 terlal was obtained to partition off a
; practically metal-lined, dust-proof
!room nine feet by twelve, which was
I then fitted with a washstand, sterlllz-
rag tables and shelves for dressing, all
of which, together witlj the door, were
made by men of the command from
odd bits of lumber picked up on the
‘hike.’ ”
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RUSKS GAVE HIM INSPIRATION.

Aided Wagner Greatly In Composition
of “Tristan.”

At last Wagner was possessed by
“das furchtbare Sehnen,” which was
essential to the composition of Acta
II. and III. of “Tristan.” On Nov. 1
be even had thoughts of suicide. He
wrote the music with the gold pen
presented to him by Mathllde. The
third act was wTltUn with as great
passion as the second. Wagner in hli
uncomfortable hotel at Lucerne be-
came Tristan tossing on his couch at
Kareol. Then wc fiud him weeping
while he composes Kurwenal's words,
“Auf elg’ner Weld* und Wonne,” etc.
On May 9, however, ho had been stick-
ing for a week over the passage pre-
ceding “Sterbenrl lag ich sturara 1m
Kahn," but the provident Mathllde
sent him a package of zwieback. He
dlped the “sweet, familiar rusks” in
milk and consumed them, and the
gates of inspiration were opened again.
“God, what the proper rusk can do!”
he exclaims. Thus “Tristan” was
composed.—Wagner's Letters to Ma
thllde Wesendonck.

The Shearing.
The day they cut the baby’s hair

The house was all a-fldget;
Such fuss they made, you would have

said
He was a king—the midget!

Some wanted this, some wanted that;
Some thought that It was dreadful

To lay a hand upon one strand
Of all that precious headful.

While others said, to leave his curia
Would be the height of folly,

Unless they put him with the girls
And called him Sue or Molly.

The barber’s shears went snlp-a-snlp.The golden fluff was flying;
Grandmother had a trembling lip,

And aunt was almost crying.

The men folks said. "Why, hello, Bom.You're Joking five years older!’*But mother laid the shaven head
Close, close against her shoulder.

Ah. well; ths nest must lose Its birds.The cradle yield Its treasure;
Time will not stay a Mingle day

For any pleader’s pleasure.
And when that hour’s work was weighed

The scales were even, maybe;
For father gained a little man

When mother lost her baby!
—Nancy Byrd Turner, In 8t Nicholas.

When the proportion is likely to
Involve others give plenty of time
tc thought.—Phllade'pbla Bull«t\r
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{ We are now pleased to announce to }
4 the public that we are now locatingat }

20571 Larimer streetwith all kinds of k
hair goods and ornamental goods of
all Hinds and we also announce we '

4 have a full line of milliner; in the f4 latest Parisian style in hats and lain- f4 nets of all kinds. f
4 Miss Genevieve Hallowell, prop. t
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